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WUEMPLOV SENT RICHESON 
POISON LIKE HE 

USED IN MURDER

ARE TAKING OP THE 
CASE OF THE STRIKING 

DETROIT BALLPLAYERS IN THE LIFE 
OF CANADA

DESTROYED BY EIRE H

THE MONUMENT It Was Struck By Lightning—Loss 
$75,000, Two Firemen Badly

American League Owners in Ses
sion in Philadelphia — Some 
Things They Will Discuss

I4

— Hurt
New Zealand’s Navy Contribu

tion to Be Brought 
To England

Orangemen’s Excursion From 
Fredericton During Sovereign 

Grand Lodge Meeting

Lieutenant General Laurie 
Has Passed Away 

In England
Brantford, Ont., May 21 — Lightning 

struck the main building of the Farmers’ 
Binder Twin Company’s plant, last night, 
and in a few minutes building and machin
ery were in ruins from a fire which result
ed. The loss is estimated at $75,000.

Two firemen, Fred Howarth and Ern
est Wilde, fell twenty-five feet and sus
tained probably fatal injuries.

Philadelphia, May 21—The baseball 
strike over, the American League owners 
gathered in special session here today to 
consider the affair and to assess fines 
against the members of the Detroit Club 
for transgressing the rules of the organiza
tion in having refused to play ball in this 
city last Saturday.

The official conduct *>f Hugh Jennings, 
manager of the team, during the rebellion 
of his players may be inquired into and 
the action of President Navin of the De
troit Club in promising to pay the fines 
of the players, if any were imposed, is 
also expected to be considered by the mag
nates.

Representatives of all the clubs are here 
to participate in the meeting. Mr. Nav
in has promised the Detroit team that ne 
would do his utmost to have Ty Cobb, for 
whose reinstatement the players struck, 
reinstated as soon as possible, and to have 
the league take up the question of better 
tprotection of players on the field. Mr. 
Navin has also promised his players that 
he will bring up the question of having 
incidents occurring on the field investi
gated before a player is suspended.

Cyanide In Envelope Forwarded 
To Him in Mails From 

New York

Did Not Get Past Warden — Witnesses 
Tell of Closing Scene in Linnel Murder 
Case—Brother to Take the Body

■ $

NEWS OF FCJCTONAPOLOGY TO CHURCHILL MANY YEARS IN DOMINION
Log Driving Season One of Best 

-W. E. Farrell, Alder- 
. Ward —The

Writer in Magazine Withdraws 
Allegation That First Lord 
Broke Parole When Prisoner 
in Boer War — Government’s 
Plans for Wireless Communi
cation

Was Second in Command in Riel 
RebeUion — Honors Won on 
Historic Battlefields — M. P. 
From Shelburne, N. S., For 
Some Years

IMR. PALMER BUYS 
TISDALE PLACE LOTS

in Years— \
man For Queen’
U. N. B. Professors

(Speetiâ» Times).

Fredericton, N. B., May 21—The Sov-
Norton Griffiths' Chief Man Will 

Build $8,000 to $10,000 Home 
-—The Hotel Project

ereign Grand On) 
North America wit 
It is probable thl 
an excursion will 1 
enable members t< 
of the monument 
Macrae.

A large crew oi 
working on Kilber 
St. John arrived 1

$e Lodge of British 
meet here next week.

during the meeting 
i run to St. John to 
attend the unveiling 
» the late Alex. W.

(Canadian Press)
London," May 21 — The 

Lieutenant-General John 
Laurie, C. R., coloned of the 
Royal Munster Fusiliers and the 83rd 
Halifax Rifles of Canada, occurred yester
day after a long illness, in his seventy-sev
enth year.

Lieutenant-General Laurie was born in 
London on October 1835, eldest son of 
John Laurie, M. P., of Barnstaple. He 
married ïYancra, youngest daughter of 
Hon. E. Collins, M. L. C., of Nova Scotia, 
in 1863 and two sons and three daughters 
were bom. He was gazetted an ensign 
in the 2nd Queen s Royals in 1853, 
jor on special service in Canada in 1881, 
major-general in 1882 and lieutenant-gen
eral in 1887. ,

He voluntered for the Crimea service 
and was at Sebastopol where he waa 
twice wounded. He was mentioned in thp 
despa telles for repulse of two Russian sor
ties with a very small detachment of the 
Fourth King's Own. He was at both at
tacks on Redan where he won the Crimean 
war medal and clasp, the Order of Med- # 
jiji and the Turkish war medal. He was * 
a staff-officer of a field 'force in Central

(Canadian Press) death u* 
Wimburn(Canadian Press)

Boston, May 21—Among many letters 
addressed to C. V, T. Richeeon, who was

more than 1,000 people stood outside the 
prison walls’ for hours, awaiting the word 
that the execution had taken place.

The officials and witnesses were obliged 
to walk through the prison yard in a pelt
ing rain. As they /walked .they heard 
sounding through the walls, the strains of 
song. It was Rioheson and his spiritual 
advisers, Rev. Mr. Johnson, and Chaplain 
Stebbins, singing. Distinctly audible as 
they closed, were the words:

“For I know what’er befall une, Jesus 
doeth all things well.”

Richeson left his cell smiling, at 12.68. 
Before starting on the death march, he 
shook hands with William A. Morse, his 
counsel, who, at the last moment, had 
been admitted as a witness of the execu
tion, and with the two chaplains, Rev. M. 
J. Murphy, the Catholic prison chaplain, 
being also present. Richeson walked to 
the chair erect, eyes straight ahead, instil 
he sat down. Then he closed his eyes and 
kept1 them shut until the end.

Seated in the chair, he was asked a ser
ies of questions by Rev. Herbert S. John
son, his spiritual adviser. In the course 
of his answers, he said:—“God will take 
care of nyr soul, and I pray for all, I for
give everybody.” Thè last of the ques
tions was:—“Are you willing to die, for 
Jesus’ sake?” The reply, in an even, well 
modulated tone, was simply: “I am will
ing to die.” The current applied was of 
1,900 volts, eight amperes. One applica
tion was enfficient.

London, May 21—The admiralty has re
cently been in communication with the 
government of New Zealand upon the 
question of employment of the battle cruis
er which is now being built for presenta-

G. F. Palmer, chief agent for Norton 
Griffiths & Co., has purchased from Arm
strong A Bruce a site in Tisdale Place and 
will erect there a handsome residence for 
his own use. The property includes lots 
9, 10, 11 and' 12, with a frontage of 143 
feet on St. Catherine street, 110 feet on 
Atlantic avenue, 100 feet on the alley and 
100 feet on the back line. The site is 
a most commanding one with a wide
spread view extending from the Great 
Marsh around the city to Courtenay Bay 
and Red Head. The plans for the house 
are being prepared by one of the prom
inent firms of architects in Montreal and 
will be ready this week. They call for 
the construction of a comfortable modern 
dwelling with all improvements that add 
to the comfort and convenience of a home.

executed early today for the murder of 
Avis Linnell, and which were opened by 

tion to the royal navy. Warden Bridges, was one which was found
It had been intended that the vessel to contain cyanide of potassium. It was 

should be stationed in the far east, but the mailed from Station N, New York city 
government of New Zealand in ra^onse on May ]0 at three m It contained 
to the admiralty s inquiries and «Wst.ons ^ ^ ^ ^ thfi der being 
expressed the wish that the «tauralty cloeed in a „nal, 8ub.^vel m„ked 
should employ th.s ™««1 wherever her %eadache powdeM» Analysis developed
services would “^ “sefuk that it was poison of the same nature, is

His Majesty s government gratefuUy ac fllat whjch killed Avjg Linnell
tepted the intimation and the cruiser will Boston, May 21-Douglas Richeson of 
be employed in home waters. Chicago, brother of the former clergyman,With an apology offered injustice D^rl- Clarence v T Richea0 who y thé
tinheRLtHWd ^adSrX
ended the oft-repeated accusation that he ju ^ midnight, claimed the^criy to- 
broke his parole when he was. prisoner at day Before * 8c0’ld ™'t»rnïd * 
Pretoria during the Boer war relatives, it was necessary that Geo. H.
• W“ rep0rtej t rï,W Macgrath, medical examiner of Suffolk
in Blackwood smagaane and ledto a libel county> thg auto required by

-1- «.«« -
Mr Churchill, relating in Reports that the brain and other organs

box the circumstances of hie esrape from tfce executed man m%ht fce give* to
^"’he'wae noT^ for iL ^
Jpted the ctrefunTr hy^ SfcST
d^wn 8ooffitmg ^t :t thc «une tit£ The execution of Rich^on is described 

. „f libels was a criminal witnesses to have been the most sue-t gèn“ a? vTnrng « t^/Purteen that have
Tu eSL/erffu:. liKJ been held at the state prison since the
the repetition o „ ’, - «ubmit- Metric chair was adopted. It was neces-

Postmaster General Samuels m submit Mry ^ apply the cutrent only onfle; end
less than fifteen minutes after,- Wardenof (^monayester^y^»ari t^ ïa«tions;Bridgeg ^ ^ ^ q{ witne|8eg -left

of compulsory , . j, b < the prison office for the death house, they
^Vd1orthceonCt~1c^ca: weretati ** btok and attached their signatures 
ters°that were*engaging the close attention ! ** *** *«**• of

Jail «mfereoce Th= furt,,u^ S tonner

™ ”“Sr^“’h7wwbSr‘,^!firTJS
SaîAàîaïtaï. A»., u.,.w.fi.* wa.p «M 

etotio^Tthrough the British empire, able been feared that Richeson would not be 
to communicate with each other at a dis- able to stand the strain, but hjs footsteps
ta°ce °L2,(^ “o“d’°belnerected at first tion m to his’faith in God, put to him by 
One*would be in England, probably the his spiritual adviser, without flinching, 
next two would be located respectively m Thousand Wait In Downpour 
Egypt and British East Africa, there 
would be another in India, another at 
Signapore, another in South Africa, and 
the Australian government would erect 
one for itself.

The cost, in round figures, for each sta
tion, excluding the sites of the buildings, 
would be $300,000.

sen who have been 
. drive on the upper 

last night. They 
report that all the big drives are in safe 
water and in the e 
driving season is p 
of the best in year 

W. E. Farrell ws 
acclamation to fill 
city council for Q*

Superintendent Q< 
and W. B. Howard 
here today on busii 

Dr. C. C., Jones!
N. B., will leave ei 
Winnipeg, where h*
Y. M. C. A. confes 
early in June andl 
from Montreal fori 
tend the Congress ; 
the Empire in Loi$ 
accompany him. 1 

Dr. Kierstead of i 
expects to spend 4 
mer in New York! 
preach in one of ti 

Dr. C. M. Carsori 
intends to divide ti 
time between the ,1 
of the University S 
New York and Ohiq 
low university wortj

Ne Public Statement J’rofenor Steeles,
VTe^taedOwtee,*. .«KMftis àttwSÜy,
was in close conversation with Richeson, 
and he talked very confidentially over all 
matters. He expressed to me all that he 
wanted done, and I shall carry out all his 
wishes. He was ready to go, brave and 
reconciled. He asked me to go with him 
to the death chair and I did.

“He wanted me to say to the world, 
that he had paid his debt and felt that 
he was going home to God for a larger ser
vice of life of life; that he had failed 
here, but he had suffered enough to know 
that he would be forgiven ; that he was 
glad to go and have opportunity 
larger service in another world.”

Richeson left no will, but in conversa
tions during the hours preceding his 
death, he gave direction as to the dis
position of his personal effects, and ask
ed Mr. Johnsen and Mr. Moore to carry 
them out. His library Richeson left to 

hung about the j clergymen friends, and other articles of 
In pouring rain, I a similar nature to others.

GREAT LOSS IN 
FRUIT DISTRICT

oration limits. The 
to have been one 1no

V.en- yesterday elected by 
« vacancy in the 
* ward.
we, W. B. Bamford 
rf the C. P. R., are

I
;

Ia ma-

gritor of the U. 
iturdsy next for 
. delegate to the

He will return The grounds will be laid out attractively, 
te 12th will sail the trees and shrubs on the land being 
iqd. He will at- 
t Universities of 
•Mrs. Jones will

L.-a
Torrents of Rain Cause Much 

Damage in the Niagara Fruit 
Lands ‘

.
.

over to /preserved" for ornamental purposes. A 
garage will be provided in the rear.

The cost of the house, which is to be 
of frame construction, is estimated at 
from $8,000 to $10,000. The work will be 
commenced as soon as possible, and Mr. 
Palmer hopes to be able to occupy his 
new home by August 1.

The contractors for the new hotel to 
be erected on Tisdale Place, fronting on 
the Red Head Road, by John NeUson, 
will commence work tomorrow and will 
rush the construction in order to com
plete it as soon as possible.

■or of civil en- E. W. Green, who has purchased the 
a ja this vicro- Tisdale house, will commence,on Monday 
gmeermg camp to move the building to its new site andl 

win then begin the work of remodelling! 
the building to make it a more up-to-date | 
residence. He expects to occupy it in 

vaca- about six weeks.

I
: St. Catherine's, Ont. May 21—Heavy 

damage is believed to have been done to 
the fruit crops throughout the Niagara 
district as a result of unusually heavjr 
rains last night. Robert Thompson, presi
dent of the Niagara Peninsula Fruit 
Growers, yesterday said little damage 
would be done unless a steady twenty-four 
hours’ rain set in and washed the blos
soms. It is feared ‘the torrents which fell 
during the night ruined many of the blos
soms.

Hamilton, May 21—Thousands of dollars 
■ of.-damage was done by the flooding as
the results of the torrents of rain that medal and clasp. He won the Older 0< 
fell yesterday afternoon and last night. Red Cross of Servia and Order of St, 
The filled in roads across the coal oil in- Sava and war medal as Rfed Cross com- 
let where the city and the Oliver Plow miseioner in the Servo-Bulgarian war in 
and the International Harvester compani- the same year, 
es spent thousands of dollars, were wash
ed away. The radial tracks at the point 
are under three feet of water and traffic 
on the Burlington A Oakville line is tied

dwersity faculty 
in of the sum- 
hile there will 
list churches, 
■j* of physics, 
ti* part of the 
And re-qpening 
snber, between 
pte be will fob

India during the mutiny in 1858-59 and 
then also won medal and clasp.

From 1861 to 1881 he was inspecting 
field officer of the militia in Canada. He 
won medal and clasp in the repulse of 
the Fenian Raid in 1866. In the expedi
tion to the Transvaal in 1881 and on. 
returning to Canada was second in
command and commander of base usd----
Unes of- comnianiestion during the^kiel 
rebellion in 1885. There also he won

1

%■

in August.
Professor Rgymsnd wil spend the 

mer at his home in Kings county and 
Professor McGinnis will divide his 
tion between Prince Edward Island, 
where is his wife’s home, and this prov
ince.

Professor Day will remain in this city 
during the early part of the summer pre
paring for the Camp Sussex training of 
the York County Squadron of the 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons of which he is 
commanding officer. He will probably vis
it his old home in Nova Scotia later in 
the season.

Doctor Cox, professor of natural history 
and geology, expects * to remain at his 
home in this city during the summer and 
Professor Uppvall will probably remain 
here for a portion of the time.

Professor Miller of the forestry depart
ment will ,be engaged in forestry work in 
the province during the greater part of 
the summer.

Professor Stephens of the mechanical 
engineering department intends to remain 
on this side of the Atlantic instead of 
going to England. While here he will 
superintend the installation of some 
chinery equipment of his department at 
the university.

sum-

I

WORK BEGUN TODAY Lieutenant-general Laurie was grand 
master of the Freemasons of Nova Scotia 
from 1874 to 1886, was president of the 
board of agriculture in Nova Scotia in 
1874, was M. P. for Shelburne in the Can
adian Commons, from 1887 to 1891, waa 
grand warden of the grand lodge, J. A 
A. M., in England and was provincial 
grand master, F. jk A. M. in South Wales 
since 1897. "

In 1892 he ran for the British parlia
ment in Pembroke Boroughs and again 
in 1865. He was elected then and was 
member until 1906. He was a member of 
Paddington vestry and of Borough Coun-

Govemment Engineers MalringCon- 
tour Map of City and Vicinity

up.

DEFENCE MISES 
STARTLING EVIDENCE

for a The party of government engineers with 
their assistants who are to make the con
tour map of St. John and vicinity went 
into camp on the Manawagonish road to
day and will now commence the work in 
earnest.

A. C. T. Sheppard of Ottawa is in charge 
of the work with F. S. Falconer of Otta
wa as his chief assistant. With them are 
a dozen students from the engineering col
leges who will spend the summer vaca
tions in this work. It will take four or 
five months to complete.

The work is being done for the geo
graphical survey department at Ottawa 
and consists of making a contoured map 
on the ecale of one mile to the inch with 
twenty foot contour comprising St. John 
and vicinity including an area of about 
225 square miles. The district covered will 
extend from Pisarinco Point in one direc
tion to Rothesay in the other and from 
Kennebeccasis Island to Cape Spencer. In 
order to facilitate the work the party will 
be divided into two sections, working from 
opposite ends of the territory. The south 
western party went into camp today with 
all their equipment and will shift their 
camp as the work requires. The other sec
tion will not go into camp for the pres
ent.

1

It waa nearly daylight before the last 
of the curious who had 
prison gate departed.

Trial of Brooklyn Nurse on Charge 
of Poisoning Babies

cil.
Lieutenant-General Laurie was a mem

ber of the Governing Body of City and 
Guilds Institute and other technical insti
tutes, was a breeder of thoroughbred cat
tle, personally supervised an experimental 
farm and also director of the work of 
sending children to Canada from Mrs. 
Birt’s home in Liverpool. He was a mem
ber of the Carlton Club, London.

WARNED NOT TO GO UP; 
AVIATOR IS KILLED

ACROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL 
AND BACK WITHOUT STOP

New York, May 24—Winnifred Ankers 
of Brooklyn ie now on trial charged with 
poisoning nine babies. Edward J. Reilly, 
counsel for the prisoner, promises startling 
disclosures. He has been working on the 
case ever since the woman was indicted 
by the ^and jury.

The nine children were in the Brooklyn 
Day Nursery and Infants’ Hospital, where 
the Ankers woman was a nurse. Mr. Reil: 
ly says that the woman was made the vic
tim by the one who did the poisoning and 
is being “railroaded” to prison. District 
Attorney Cropsey will conduct the prose
cution.

The nine children died several months 
ago. The defendant, who has a baby of 
her own, is charged with putting oxalic- 
acid in the milk of the babies who died.

ma-IN THE COURTS
AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERSThe May sittings in chancery division 

was held this morning, Chief Justice Bar
ker presiding.

In the case of Donald D. McDonald vs. 
Florence Malina Grey et al, E. C. Wey- 

moved to bave the report of the refer-

Southard, an Amateur, Had Just 
Bought Aeroplane and Wanted 
to Fly

Belgian Birdman Sends Down Care 
to People of St. Margaret’s 
Near Dover OPEN BRITISHERS’ EYES

man 
ee confirmed.

In the matter of James Bernard Miller, 
infant, the passing of accounts took place. 
W. A. Ewing, K.C., appeared as guard
ian.

Give Marylebone Club a Decisive Beat
ing—South Africans Lose ,

Xenia, Ohio, May 21.—Fred J. South
ard, of Minneapolis, an amateur aviator, 
fell 100 feet at the Wright aviation field, 
near Osborne, early today, and was kill
ed instantly.

Southard, who was forty years old, had. 
just bought the aeroplane from the Wright 
Brothers. He obtained the keys to the 
hanger after he had been refused per- 
misison to take the aeroplane out with
out further experience. He fell just six 
minutes after he had begun the first 
flight alone.

Dover, England, May 21—Crombers, a 
well known Belgian airman, crossed the 
English Channell from Nieuport, Belgium, 
whence he started early this morning. 
When the daring aviator appeared over 
the little fishing port of St. Margaret's 

here he dropped from his monoplane 
a vkiting card on which was written “I 
regret to be obliged to return to Nieuport, 
Belgium, without breaking my journey.”

Then Crombers made a wide graceful 
sweep
started to return across the channel, tak
ing the direction of Calais, France.

London, May 21—The Australian cricket 
eleven made an excellent showing in a 
match with the Marylebone Cricket Club. 
The latter organization, which includes 
the best cricketers in England, was dis
missed for 169 runs. Australia scored 204 
runs for the loss of two wickets. This is 
the best score made by the colonials dur
ing the present tour and as it was made 
against what is practically known as Eng
land’s crack team, it indicates the real 
playing strength of the visitors, and at 
the same time dispels the fear that, owing 
to the absence of several old time promin
ent players, it would hardly reflect credit 
on Australia. *

At Oxford the South Africans fared 
poorly in playing against an eleven from 
Oxford University, the scores were one
sided. Oxford scored 278, and the South 
Africans lost two wickets for thirty-five 
runs, when play ceased for the day.

The case of Donald Solesees vs. Hub- 
bert 8. Harrison, was set for bearing at 
the next sitting of the court, on motion of 
Mr. Teed. Arthur T. LeBlano and M. G. 
Teed, K.C., arc appearing for the plain
tiff, and A. E. G. Mackenzie for the de
fendant.

MAY AVERT SHE IN MONTREALBIG RECEIPTS FOR 
AROOSTOOK POTATOES

near
Young Widow Slain in Her Apart

ments in a House in South End, 
Boston

Montreal, May 21—Hope that the threat
ened strike of Montreal garment workers, 
involving nearly 10,000 employes, might be 
averted, was expressed today, by both the 
workers and employers. Already negotia
tions are under way for a conference, and 
officials of the garment workers’ union, 
which is affiliated with the American Fed
eration of Labor, were engaged today pre
paring statements of their requests. These 
include a uniform day of nine hours each 
for the first five days of the week, and 
four hours on Saturday, that instead of 
piece work the workers be placed on a 
regular weekly salary with time and a half 
allowed for overtime, giving a total week 
of forty-nine hours.

Time is one of the chief grievances, the 
workers saying that in many instance* 
their present hours are unreasonable. 
While the date of a proposed conference 
has not yet been fixed, both sides expressed 
confidence this morning that it would be 
arranged within a few days.

King’s Bench Division.
In the case of Jones va. Burges», a sum- 

was returnable this morning, and over the surrounding country and Bangor, Me., May 21—Aroostook county 
Boston, May 21-Mra. Lillian Jewar, a L^ “lu JT"

have "come ^here^wently t°m

th“ South Zddeyttirdayr Tl^nTtnk ‘he s^>menta °ver ita line}’"d b‘>’

tied about her neck and there were bruis- bushels wh,le the average price for the 
es on her head. According to Medical Ex- a«Mon„haa bef> « a b“ahel: By
aminer Leary, the woman had been dead ‘hefe ,fi*ures ,t ,wlU be ae,™J^ ,Aroof 
since Friday took has received some $12,180,000 for its

A suspect was held by the police today cr0p to <*ate* 
in connection with the murder of Mrs.
Jewar. The police witheld the man’s 
but say that lie was employed as a wait
er. It is alleged that the man being de
tained caused the murdered 
trouble a few weeks ago and that she 
changed her place of residence.

mens
hearing took place before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown, in chambers. An application was 
made on behalf of the defendant to dis
miss the action on the grounds that an 
order for directions had not been taken 
out within fourteen days from appearance, 
as required by the judicature act. In an
swer, it appeared on the part of the plain
tiff that appearance was made under pro
test and that an application was pend
ing before Mr. Justice Landry to compel 
the disclosure of the names of the co
partners of James Burgess & Son.

After hearing the argument, His Honor 
dismissed the application with coeta. D. 
Mullin, K.C., appeared for the plaintiff, 
and E. C. Weyman for the defendants.

MINERS STRIKE FOR 
BENEFIT OF ANIMALSOWN MORAN BEATEN

Say Mules Must Get Better Treat
ment or They Will Not Return

Worsted By Charley White of 
Chicago He Adepts Foul Tac
tics Coshocton, O., May 21—Sympathy for 

the mine mules has caused seventy-five 
men of the Morgan county colliery to go 
on strike. The men said that they did not 
think the mules received proper treatment 
and that they will remain on strike un
til assured the mules will be humanely 
treated.

MILITARY AVIATION CORPS
FOR CANADIAN MILITIA

EAST ST. JOHN WATER SUPPLYSyracuse, BT. Y., May 21—Owen Moran, 
worsted in six of the rounds, twice foul
ed Charley White of Chicago in the ninth 
round of their battle here, last night. The 
referee then stopped the fight.

The Chicago boy fought one of the 
gamiest battles of his career, and in the 
second round, a terrific hook to the jaw 
sent the Englishman spinning to the floor.

name

There is a possibility that if the city 
waits until the East St. John district :s 
built up more solidly to extend the water 
system in that direction or if the commis
sioners do not offer the extension on more 
^favorable terms that the w’ork may he 
postponed for a much longer time than 
they contemplate. It is reported that 

Hamilton, May 21—Right Rev. Thomas property owners in various parts of the 
„ ... Joseph Dowling, Catholic Bishop of Ham- district have been making inquiries re-
naliiax, May -1—-(Special) The govern- ilton, celebrated the silver anniversary of garding the feasibility of securing a water 

Li.- i i nient steamship Montmagny is expected his elevation to the episcopacy this morn- supply from artesian wells and that the 
Renfrew, May 21-A shooting tragedy here at noon on Wednesday after her ing by chanting pontifical mass in St. reports have been very encouraging. If

of Friday night at Portage An Port when cruise m search of Titanic bodies. So far Mary’s Cathedral. » found possible to supply the subdivis-
Gordon Hodgins fired three bullets at Miss as known she has none on board. There was a notable gathering of laity ions in this manner and the work is un-
Teressa Dolan after he itoard «he had be- The Algerine, from St. Joke’s, Nfld, and clergy from all over the diocese. Con- dertaken the property owners say it will 
come affianced to another, may have a was due yesterday at the scene of the gratulatory letters were received from be much harder at a later date to intro-
third victim. a7efk ?r ’? tbe wa*',rs 1where h"1;03 WPre the Pope, Cardinal Merry Del Yal and duce the city system, and the city would DUE HERE ON JUNE 10. London Mav 21-Thr lord

Mrs. Hodgins, the mother, is ,n a very likely to be found -but no wireless has many other noted prelates. thus lose the best opportunity for open- A shipment of grain being brought here sera considerable trouble a,
serious condition since the affray. The been rece:v«l from her by the White ------------- • -"V ---------- ing up this large area. The guarantee as an experiment by Wm. Thomson & Co Tlo do wUh the sublerintions to the
young mans body has not yet been found btar Line She will continue the search A SHUT-OUT. which the city lias asked from the proper- from the west, to be handled through the funds for the Traffic sufferers He rara
“d, tbe” 18 bcfnn,°S t0, 1,6 a feeb."S f0L an ,lnd-fimte l,e,;iod: , . On Victoria Square last night the Met- ty ownem is nine per cent of the cost and I. C. R. elevator, is due to reach the quite enough monevTas alrradv Wn sub!
that Hodgins did not make away with Two bodies were buried here yesterday, calf Stars defeated the Fairvillc Stars 7 this is regarded as too heavy a burden to steamer here about June 10 from Tiffin, i scribed to^ relievo Ill dmtreL hi.rîL dt

» p UK,V T 1 k himself but used the scheme of sprinkling That of Harold Reynolds of Toronto is to 0. The batteries were for the winners,1 be undertaken. The property owners say Ontario. It is to be shipped through thii nations are stm coming in ^here will be
Mantime Prohahilities—Local showers,| blood along the path to the water front being held at the morgue for tn.tn.e- Craft and punlop, and for the losers they are willing to guarantee six per cent port - lead of from the St. Lawrence to a sZlus 'of a co”s deràbin to

but fairly fair today and on Wednesday, merely as a ruse to make goodT3a eeape. tions. Mosher and.Mullin. <of the coet. t wldch^conBidJation S now U ifrm,

woman some

BEATTIE CASE NEXT WEEK Toornto, May 21—There is a possibility 
of Toronto having the first military avia
tion company in Canada. While no official 
step has been taken in the matter, it has 
been suggested to the department of mili- 

. tia at Ottawa by an officer of one of the
hew York, May -1—Dr. David Allyn local corps that such a company might be 

Gorton, at the age of eighty, is the proud I organized in Toronto with “Casey” Bald- 
father of twins They- are as perfectly ; win and J. A. D. McCurdy. Canadian avi- 
formed and healthy as any two babies ators, as two of the chief officers, 
could be, and each weighed exactly 6 1-2 
pounds when they arirved.

Dr. Gorton married Miss Barth a Rch- 
bein, his literary secretary last July.

BISHOP DOWLING’S WEENO WORD OF MORE BODIES 
OF TITANIC VICTIMS RECEIVED

AT 80, IS FATHER OF TWINSToornto, May 21—The preliminary hear
ing in four charges of fraud preferred 
against Doctor W. Beattie Nesbitt, in 
connection with returns made to the min
ister of finance from the Farmers’ Bank 
while Doctor Nesbitt was president, prob
ably will take place before police magis
trate Denison on Tuesday of next week.

Both aides concurred in an adjournment 
to that date yesterday, after the formal 
proceedings.

AN ONTARIO TRAGEDY
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TITANIC FUND IS BIG
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